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Switching Frequency Techniques for Universal
Ambient Backscatter Networking

Georgios Vougioukas and Aggelos Bletsas , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract— This work offers both analog and digital tag mod-
ulation schemes and respective receiver designs, for ultra-low
power, high performance, ambient backscatter communications.
All proposed techniques are based on simple, but careful,
switching frequency control at the tag, allowing for the easy
frequency-domain multiple access. First, a digital modulation
scheme is offered, namely pseudo-frequency shift keying, assum-
ing illumination from constant envelope-modulated signals and
a fully coherent detector is derived along with closed-form
probability of error. A second digital modulation scheme is also
offered, based on a frequency-shifted form of binary phase shift
keying (S-BPSK), relaxing the constant-envelope requirement for
the illuminator and an illumination-agnostic detector is derived.
Based on S-BPSK, short packet error correction coding is utilized
for ambient backscatter communication, for the first time in
the literature. It is shown that the proposed coded scheme
under modulated ambient signal illumination & wireless channel
variation, offers tremendous performance gains, i.e., modulation
of the ambient signal is helpful. Finally, a third, purely analog,
modulation scheme is analyzed, based on FM remodulation
principles. A low-cost tag is implemented, demonstrating tag-to-
receiver ranges up to 26 meters outdoors, power consumption of
24 µWatts in continuous operation, able to be interrogated by any
conventional frequency modulation (FM) receiver. The proposed
techniques cover a large variety of omnipresent wireless industry
systems, enabling universal ambient backscatter and relevant
wireless information and power transfer (WIPT) applications.

Index Terms— Backscatter radio, RFID, bistatic, ambient,
WIPT.

I. INTRODUCTION

RECENT advances in backscatter (i.e. reflection-based)
communications [3] have enabled low-cost, ultra-low

power wireless, possibly sensing, devices [4]. Backscatter
communications are employed in modern radio frequency
identification (RFID) tags. Apart from the RFID industry,
due to its inherent ultra-low power characteristics, backscatter
communications technology has been exploited in modern
wireless sensor network (WSN) implementations [4]–[8] and
is a key enabling technology for implementing WIPT sys-
tems. Additionally, for the same reasons, it is a well suited
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candidate for adoption in the constantly growing field of
Internet-of-Things (IoT).

Backscatter radio is based on the reflection that a radio fre-
quency (RF) signal undergoes when impinging at an antenna
that is (purposely) ill-terminated. When different loads are
chosen to terminate tag’s antenna and a method for switching
between them is provided, different modulation schemes for
the reflected signal can be achieved. This scheme achieves
communication without utilizing any form of power consum-
ing active components or other signal conditioning units, such
as amplifiers, filters or high frequency oscillators, at the tag’s
side. Ultra-low power communication can be achieved using
just an RF switch that varies the termination load of the
tag antenna, given (necessary) illumination. Any backscatter
communication system consists of the backscatter tag, a reader
and an illuminator. The illuminator is an active RF transmitter,
which provides the tag(s) with the necessary RF illumination.
The reader and the illuminator may be co-located (monostatic
setup, as in RFID) or can be separate units, located at different,
possibly distant points (bistatic setup [9]–[11]).

Bistatic setups offer flexibility and improve communication
range [10], [11], while more than 1 illuminators in multistatic
setups significantly increase coverage [12], at the expense
of installation costs. In contrast to dedicated, unmodulated
illuminating signals, ambient backscatter, a special case of
bistatic backscatter, exploits for RF illumination ambient
modulated signals, already present “in the air” [13]. Those
signals may come from digital television (DTV) broadcast-
ers, FM radio transmitters or other, non-dedicated sources.
In [13] illumination from DTV transmissions was exploited
and tag-2-tag communication was demonstrated based on
simple envelope detection principles, achieving ranges in the
order of 60 cm. In [14] multi-antenna and spread spectrum
concepts were implemented in an analog, low power manner.
Taking advantage of interference cancellation due to exploiting
multi antenna techniques, communication rates up to 1 Mbps
(for a tag-2-tag communication range of 2 m) were achieved,
exploiting an impinged (at the tag antenna) DTV signal
of −10 dBm. In a similar manner, using spread spectrum
techniques, a communication range of 6 m was achieved at
a rate of 3.3 bps for an impinged DTV signal of −15 dBm.
Ambient FM illumination from radio stations was exploited
in [15], achieving experimental range of 18 m (for analog
audio transmission). The tag was a computer connected to
a function generator, which in turn drove the RF switch,
while an integrated circuit performing the necessary switching
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was designed and simulated. Digital 2 & 4 audio FSK
and analog audio backscatter transmission were demonstrated.
Work in [1] independently offered the same FM backscattering
methodology while additionally providing a full prototype
implementation of a purely analog tag comprised of low
cost commercial of-the-shelf (COTS) components and able to
be directly interfaced to a passive sensing element. Besides
providing an ultra-low power tag, selection diversity was
exploited to boost the system’s performance. Ambient FM illu-
mination was also considered in [16] to showcase properties of
specially designed waveforms (perfect pulses), employed at the
tag’s side.

Ambient backscatter has been recently studied from a
theoretical point of view. In [17], on-off keying (OOK)
and differential encoding was employed at the tag. Energy
detectors were derived based on invoking the central limit
theorem (CLT). In [18] the same scheme was employed at
the tag, while the ambient illuminator’s complex baseband
samples were explicitly considered to follow complex nor-
mal distribution; 8-phase shift keying (8-PSK) illumination
was also considered. Maximum likelihood and energy based
detectors were derived based on the assumption of either
complex normal or 8-PSK illumination. Variance estimation
was used for acquiring the necessary parameters for deci-
sion. In a same manner, [19] omitted differential encoding
and a small number of training bits was used to aid the
variance estimation process. The repeating structure of an
OFDM-modulated, illuminating signal was exploited in [20],
along with the CLT to derive maximum likelihood (ML)
detectors for both single and multi-antenna designs. Tag
employed BPSK modulation along with a form of differ-
ential encoding. Ambient backscatter, utilizing quadrature
PSK (QPSK) and quaternary amplitude shift keying (4-ASK)
at the tag, was studied from a information-theoretic point of
view in [21]. Assuming availability of a receiver dedicated
to recovering ambient carrier’s information (e.g., access to
the output of a television DTV tuner), it was shown that
backscattering operation may offer performance gain to the
reception of ambient signal from the legacy receiver. A current
overview of the growing ambient backscatter literature can be
found in [22].

Most of the practical implementations of ambient backscat-
ter systems listed above, offer short communication ranges
and require specially designed receivers for tag interroga-
tion/reception. Detector derivation on some of the theoretical
studies is conducted under the umbrella of complex normal
assumption. Such practice overlooks the underlying struc-
ture of the involved signals which may lead to performance
loss.

This work offers both analog & digital hybrid (in the sense
of combining benefits from different modulations) backscatter
modulation schemes to be exploited in ambient backscatter
setups. A common denominator for all proposed techniques
is careful control of switching frequency with which the tag
switches the antenna load between two values (Fig. 1). Such
technique allows for easy multiplexing of (possibly receiver-
less) tags/sensors at the frequency domain [4], [8], [10], [11].
Contrary to prior art, signal structure is either explicitly

Fig. 1. Carefully controlling the switching frequency at the tag antenna load
between two values is the central technique of this work. Ambient modulated
illuminator is located away from the receiver. Analog and digital techniques
are offered, which accommodate easy multiplexing of multiple tags at the
frequency domain.

considered for designing a fully coherent detector, or is com-
pletely ignored for deriving an illumination-agnostic, partially
coherent detector. Additionally, tag operation is modeled in
detail by incorporating all related parameters. Principles
from (non-ambient) dedicated illumination, bistatic backscat-
ter communication [8], [11], cannot be directly applied to
ambient, modulated illumination scenarios, and new detection
schemes must be carefully designed, escorting details of tag
operation. It has to be emphasized that both [8], [11] con-
sidered unmodulated illumination, while the tag utilized FSK
modulation. Ambient backscatter is by nature an ultra-low
power & cost communication scheme, which enables the
realization of WIPT systems [23], [24]. In summary, this
work offers:

• A digital, fully coherent, hybrid modulation scheme
which will be referred to as pseudo-FSK (P-FSK,
Fig. 2-middle), exploiting the multiple access benefits
offered by FSK and the limited bandwidth requirements
of OOK. Constant envelope structure is assumed for the
illuminating signal, which models illuminators utilizing
both analog (FM) and digital (FSK, minimum shift keying
(MSK), special cases of PSK) modulations. It has to
be noted that for an illuminator utilizing a standard
BPSK (or QPSK) constellation, the detector will not
work.

• A digital, partially coherent, illumination agnostic, hybrid
of backscatter FSK and BPSK [12] communication
scheme (Fig. 2-right), which will be referred to as shifted
BPSK (S-BPSK). Contrary to prior art, the scheme
does not require any information regarding the ambient
carrier or its structure for performing detection. The
coherent part of the scheme corresponds to the estimation
of a tag & wireless channel-introduced random phase
(and an estimation technique is provided). In contrast
to the previously mentioned coherent scheme, due to
its illumination-agnostic character, S-BPSK can cope
with illuminating signals attaining various modulation
schemes.

• Exploiting S-BPSK, short packet coding is utilized for
the first time (to the best of our knowledge) under an
ambient backscatter scenario and detectors are derived.
Utilizing the derived detectors under a Bose-Chaudhuri-
Hocquenghem (BCH) code, high performance gains are
demonstrated, suggesting that the nature of ambient
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Fig. 2. Suggested switching frequency modulation techniques at the tag for ultra-low power, high performance, ambient backscatter communication (FM
left, P-FSK middle and S-BPSK right). In the case of P-FSK, the 3rd state between Z0, Z1 denotes that any of the two can be chosen for terminating the
antenna (for the duration of the bit).

backscatter may be beneficial under certain conditions
and improve performance instead of degrading it.

• An analog modulation scheme based on backscatter,
(analog) FM (see Fig. 2-left) along with results for
the effect of noise and interference at the output of a
commodity FM receiver. Results are obtained based on
classic FM analysis [25]–[27], while considering however
a backscattered signal as input to the FM receiver.

• A full prototype (contrary to laboratory setups pre-
sented in prior art) of an ultra-low power tag employing
the suggested analog, ambient backscatter scheme, built
with low-cost, of-the-shelf components, achieving tag-
to-receiver ranges in the order of 26 meters outdoors,
able to be interrogated by any conventional FM receiver
(including FM radio equipped (smart)phones), consuming
only 24μWatts in continuous operation.

• The proposed modulation schemes, due to the inherent
switching operation, allow for receiver-less tags with easy
frequency-based multiple access.

• Contrary to traditional modulation schemes, such as
OOK [13], [17], the suggested modulations provide a
way for the backscattered signal to be less susceptible
to interference from the ambient illuminator signal; due
to tag’s switching operation, tag signal is backscattered at
a different frequency than the ambient illuminator carrier
frequency, at the expense of increased power consumption
at the tag (compared with conventional OOK). While
focusing on communication performance, current off-the-
shelf technology [28], [29] allows for ultra-low power,
μWatt-consumption implementations of the suggested
digital schemes; thus, batteryless operation is enabled,
through various energy harvesting methods [30], [31].

Fig. 2 summarizes the tag switching operation for the three
studied techniques. It must be noted that the only assumption
behind both digital schemes is that the ambient carrier’s base-
band bandwidth should be much smaller than the switching
frequency of the tag (see Eqs. (13), (34)). That is a realistic
assumption for a plethora of ambient scenarios, as explained
below.

Sec. II offers system model and tag backscatter operation,
common to all proposed techniques. P-FSK, S-BPSK and
FM remodulation are presented in Secs. III, IV, V, respec-
tively. Performance, examined using both simulations and

experimental results, is given in Sec. VI. Finally, work is
concluded in Sec. VII.

II. AMBIENT BACKSCATTER SIGNAL MODEL

A. Wireless Model

A bistatic backscatter radio setup is considered, as shown
in Fig. 1. As it can be seen, the setup is comprised of a carrier
source, a tag that is illuminated by the carrier and a reader to
recover tag’s information from the backscatter signal. Contrary
to conventional bistatic setups [10], [11], where the illumina-
tor is a dedicated device emitting an unmodulated carrier,
this work considers illumination from ambient, modulated,
RF signals already present “in the air,” coming from ambient
RF sources (e.g., FM radio stations). This special case of
bistatic scatter radio is widely known as ambient backscatter.

Due to relatively small bitrate (in the order of kilobits
per second), frequency flat fading channel [32] is assumed,
with baseband complex response given by (Fig. 1):

hp = ap e−jφp , p ∈ {CR, CT, TR}, (1)

where aCR, aCT, aTR ∈ R+ denote the channel fading ampli-
tude parameters and φCR, φCT, φTR ∈ [0, 2π) the respective
phases of the corresponding links (where CR denotes the
Carrier-to-Reader link, CT the Carrier-to-Tag link and TR
the Tag-to-Reader link). Due to the bistatic setup, channel
parameters are independent of each other and change every
Tcoh seconds.

The ambient carrier emitter (CE) emits a modulated car-
rier at frequency Fc, with complex baseband representation
given by:

c (t) = m (t) e−j(2πΔFct+Δφc), (2)

where m (t) = mac (t) e jΦac(t) is the ambient CE’s complex
baseband equivalent and ΔFc, Δφc model the carrier fre-
quency and phase offset, respectively, between the ambient
CE and the software defined radio (SDR) (reader). The signal
impinging on the tag’s antenna can be then given by:

ctag (t) = c (t) hCT = aCT e−jφCT m (t) e−j(2πΔFct+Δφc).

(3)
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Thus, the received signal at the reader can be expressed as
follows:

yi (t) = c (t) hCR + s ctag (t) x i
tag (t)hTR + w (t), (4)

where x i
tag (t) is the tag’s signal, as will be described below,

s is the tag’s scattering efficiency and w (t) models the
thermal noise affecting the received signal. Binary signaling is
assumed at the tag and each state is represented by i ∈ {0, 1}.
It should be noted that wireless channel introduced delays
are neglected in Eq. (4). That is because either they can be
modeled via including them in the random phase introduced
by the tag (discussed in the next section) or do not affect
subsequent derivation steps.

B. Tag Operation

Consider the case of an RF wave produced by a source with
impedance Zsource. The source is connected to a load, Zload.
If the load is not matched with the source, i.e Zsource �= Z∗

load,
a portion of the power destined for the load will be reflected
back to the source. The amount of reflection depends on the
reflection coefficient, defined as:

Γ =
Zload − Z∗

source

Zload + Zsource
, (5)

The above fact can be exploited to achieve communication.
If the RF source is an antenna and a load is chosen in order
to end up with reflection of the incident wave, the antenna is
forced to reflect. On the other hand, if the load is matched
to the antenna, ideally, the load absorbs all the power and
no reflection occurs. By carefully choosing the loads and the
alternation among them, we can manipulate the reflected signal
to end up having certain characteristics.

A tag comprised of an antenna terminated, alternatively,
at two different loads Z0, Z1 (resulting to Γ0, Γ1, respectively),
using an RF switch is considered. The switch is driven by a
square wave, q (t), with frequency F

(i)
sw and 50% duty cycle.

In that case, it can be shown1 that tag’s signal x i
tag (t) can be

expressed as follows [10], [11]:

x i
tag(t) = mdc ejθdc +mtag ejθtag cos

(
2πF (i)

sw t + Φt + φi(t)
)
,

(6)

where i ∈ {0, 1}. Variable Φt models the random phase
introduced by tag’s operation while φi (t) is purposely intro-
duced to model information that is potentially encapsulated
into tag’s phase. It must be noted that throughout this work,
Φt is considered random with Φt ∼ U [0, 2π), but constant for
the duration of a backscattered packet. Parameters mdc, θdc

and mtag, θtag are given by:

mdc = |As − Γ0 + Γ1

2
|, θdc =

/
As − Γ0 + Γ1

2
,

mtag =
2|Γ0 − Γ1|

π
, θtag = /Γ0 − Γ1, (7)

where Γ0, Γ1 are the reflection coefficients associated with
Z0, Z1, respectively and As is a complex, load-independent
parameter that depends on the tag antenna.

1By only keeping the fundamental frequency component of q (t), which
holds 80% of its power.

III. COHERENT P-FSK

In this section a digital, backscatter communication scheme
will be studied exploiting as illuminating carrier any mod-
ulated, constant envelope signal and the resulting, due to
backscatter, modulation will be assumed to be P-FSK, as it
will be discussed below.

A. Modulation & Signal Model

In the proposed P-FSK scheme, to backscatter bit “1,”
tag (similarly to conventional FSK) continuously alternates
between the two loads (Z0, Z1) at a rate Fsw, for the duration
of the bit (Tbit). To transmit bit “0,” tag simply “rests” its
antenna at one of the loads for the same amount of time (Tbit).
Tag modulation is not pure FSK, since during bit “0,” the tag
simply terminates its antenna at one load state; in that way,
bandwidth is reserved. Eq. (6) can represent the above scheme
by setting F

(1)
sw = Fsw and F

(0)
sw = 0. Thus, the tag’s switching

signal for bit i ∈ {0, 1} takes the form:

xPF,i
tag (t) =

⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩

m0 e jθ0 , i = 0
mdc ejθdc + mtag ejθtag cos (2πFswt + Φt),

i = 1.

(8)

No information is carried on the phase of the tag’s switching
signal so φi (t) = 0. It is assumed that for bit “0” the antenna
is connected to load Z0 and parameters m0, θ0 are related to
that load, tag’s antenna and phase Φt.

A constant envelope-modulated ambient signal is assumed
to illuminate the tag(s). Thus, the complex envelope model
m (t) in Eq. (2) takes the following form:

mce (t) = Ace
jφ(t). (9)

Based on Eq. (4), for the duration of a single bit and assuming
perfect carrier frequency offset (CFO) correction, the received
signal at the reader can be expressed as follows:

y
PF

1 (t) = e jφ(t)
[
adire

jθdir + m̂tage
−jθ̂tagcos (2πFswt + Φt)

]

+ n (t),

y
PF

0 (t) = e jφ(t)

[
1
2
aCRAce

−j(φCR+Δφc) + m̂0e
−jθ̂0

]
+ n (t).

(10)

Parameters utilized in Eq. (10) are given below:

m̂0 =
1
2

Ac s aCT aTR m0,

θ̂0 = φCT + φTR − θ0 + Δφc,

adire
jθdir =

1
2
aCRAce

−j(φCR+Δφc) + m̂dce
−jθ̂dc ,

m̂dc =
1
2

Ac s aCT aTR mdc,

θ̂dc = φCT + φTR + Δφc − θdc,

m̂tag =
1
2

Ac s aCT aTRmtag,

θ̂tag = φCT + φTR + Δφc − θtag. (11)

Term Ac is scaled by a factor of 1
2 due to the homodyne

processing and downconversion at the reader [10]. Noise n (t)
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is a circularly symmetric, additive Gaussian process with
power spectral density given by:

sn (F ) =

⎧
⎨
⎩

N0

2
, |F | ≤ Wrx

0, otherwise,
(12)

where Wrx denotes the SDR operating bandwidth.
It is also assumed that the complex envelope of the ambi-

ent, constant envelope-modulated signal “varies” much slower
compared to a complex exponential with frequency Fsw.
Mathematically,

BW
(
e jφ(t)

)
� Fsw, (13)

where BW
(
e jφ(t)

)
denotes the largest frequency component

of e jφ(t). For example, in the context of illumination from
FM radio stations, where each FM station signal’s bandwidth
is approximately 100 kHz, switching frequency should be
in the order of 1 MHz. Even with existing, off-the-shelf
technology, such switching rates may be achieved with small
power consumption in the order of 20 μWatt [28], [29].

B. Correlators

Complex baseband samples from the SDR are taken at a
sampling rate Fs = 1/Ts. These samples are expressed as
y

PF

i [k] = y
PF

i (kTs), i ∈ {0, 1}. By assumption, noise samples
n [k] are distributed as n [k] ∼ CN

(
0, σ2

n

)
with σ2

n = N0 Wrx

and ambient signal samples are denoted as φ(kTs) = φ[k].
Two correlators offer sufficient statistics:

r+ =
L−1∑
k=0

y
PF

i [k]
(
e j2πFswkTs

)∗
=

L−1∑
k=0

y
PF

i [k] e−j2πFswkTs ,

r− =
L−1∑
k=0

y
PF

i [k] e j2πFswkTs , (14)

where L = Tbit
Ts

is the bit duration, measured in number of
samples.

1) Hypothesis H0: Under hypothesis H0 (i.e., bit i = 0 is
backscattered), r+ can be expanded as:

r+ =
(

1
2
aCRAce

−j(φCR+Δφc) + m̂0e
−jθ̂0

)

×
L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k]e−j2πFswkTs

︸ ︷︷ ︸
(∗)
≈0

+
L−1∑
k=0

n [k] e−j2πFswkTs

︸ ︷︷ ︸
n+∼CN(0,Lσ2

n)

= n+.

(15)

Using the assumption of Eq. (13), a relatively “slow” e jφ[k]

modulates a “fast” exponential (i.e., Fsw is greater than the
frequency span of e jφ[k]) and thus, the integral of their product
tends to zero [26, Ch. 3.2]. In the same way, it can be shown
that under H0, r− = n−, with n− ∼ CN

(
0, Lσ2

n

)
.

2) Hypothesis H1: Under hypothesis H1, r+ is given by:

r+ = adire
jθdir

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k]e−j2πFswkTs

︸ ︷︷ ︸
≈0

+
m̂tag

2
e−jθ̂tage jΦt

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k]e j2πFswkTse−j2πFswkTs

+
m̂tag

2
e−jθ̂tage−jΦt

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k]e−j2π2FswkTs

︸ ︷︷ ︸
≈0

+n+

=
m̂tag

2
e−jθ̂tage jΦt

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k] + n+, (16)

due to Eq. (13) and use of cos (x) = 1
2

(
e jx + e−jx

)
. Output

r− of second correlator can be calculated in a similar manner.

C. Statistics

The correlator outputs are summarized below:

r+|H1 =
m̂tag

2
e−jθ̂tage jΦt

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k] + n+, r+|H0 = n+

r−|H1 =
m̂tag

2
e−jθ̂tage−jΦt

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k] + n−, r−|H0 = n−.

To perform coherent detection, parameters m̂tag, θ̂tag, Φt as
well as

∑L−1
k=0 e jφ[k] need to be known to the receiver. It can

be assumed that due to low chosen bitrate of R = 1/Tbit

and for a limited number of bits Npack, the variations of
the compound channel m̂tag

2 e−jθ̂tage jΦt may be considered
negligible.2 Assuming that the phase samples are independent
and identically distributed (IID) and exploiting the law of large
numbers (i.e., large L),

E
[
e jφ

] ≈ 1
L

L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k] ⇔
L−1∑
k=0

e jφ[k] ≈ L E
[
e jφ

]
� λac. (17)

In view of Eq. (17), term
∑L−1

k=0 e jφ[k] can be also considered
constant during multiple tag bits. Thus, information from
the ambient illuminator does not need to be estimated (for
analog ambient illuminator) or detected (for digital ambient
illuminator), as long as the sum in Eq. (17) remains constant
throughout the tag-backscattered packet. Setting:

γ =
1
2
m̂tag λac e−jθ̂tag , (18)

denoting r = [r+ r−]T and assuming knowledge of
γ and Φt,

r|H0 ∼ CN
(
02, Lσ2

nI2

)
,

r|H1, γ, Φt ∼ CN
(
μr, Lσ2

nI2

)
, (19)

with:

μr = γ
[
e jΦt e−jΦt

]T
. (20)

2Channel coherence time spans a limited number of bits, i.e Tcoh ≈
Npack L Ts = Npack Tbit.
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D. Coherent Detection

Given perfect information about parameters γ and Φt,
the symbol-by-symbol BER-optimal ML detector is given by:

L (r) =
fr|H1,γ,Φt (r|H1, γ, Φt)

fr|H0 (r|H0)

H1≥ 1, (21)

where f(·) stands for probability density function; according
to Eq. (19), the above is simplified to:

||r − μr||22
H1≤ ||r||22 ⇔ 
{

rHμr

} H1≥ |γ|2. (22)

It can be observed that in cases (e.g., standard BPSK) where
the sum of Eq. (17) is approximately zero, the detector will
fail.3 For such cases, the scheme presented in Sec. IV can be
utilized.

E. Probability of Error

If the channel fading parameters are Rayleigh distributed,
it can be easily shown that the total probability of error is
given by:

Pr (e) = E
|γ|

[
Pr

(
e
∣∣∣ |γ|

)]
= E

|γ|

[
Q

(
|γ|√
Lσ2

n

)]

(a)=
1
2
−

√
π

4
U

(
1
2
, 0,

2
SNR

)
, (23)

where U(·, ·, ·) is the confluent hypergeometric func-
tion [33, eq. (13.4.4)]. Point (a) involves calculating the

expectation of Q

(
|γ|√
Lσ2

n

)
over the product of Rayleigh dis-

tributed r.vs aCT, aTR. Analytical derivation of the expression
can be found in [11, App. II]. SNR is given by:

SNR =
E
[|γ|2]
Lσ2

n

=
β2

E
[
a2
CT

]
E
[
a2
TR

]
Lσ2

n

, (24)

with:

β =
1
4
Ac smtag |λac|. (25)

F. Compound Channel Estimation

Parameter μr is assumed constant through the transmission
of Npack bits. Thus, a portion of the total Npack tag bits,
the first Ntr bits, can be allocated as a training sequence for
estimation of μr.

The output of the correlators, for a single bit, can be also
written in the following form:

ri = siμr + ni = si I2 μr + ni, (26)

where si ∈ {0, 1} and ni = [n+ n−]T . By vertically
concatenating all the received vectors corresponding to the
first Ntr bits, the vector ytr can be defined as:

ytr =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

r1

r2

...
rNtr

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

s1I2

s2I2

...
sNtrI2

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦μr +

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

n1

n2

...
nNtr

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ = Tμr + ñ,

(27)

3If the sum is approximately zero, then parameter μr will also be approxi-
mately zero and the detector will not work.

where matrix T is known to the receiver and ñ ∼
CN

(
02Ntr , Lσ2

nI2Ntr

)
.

Given T and correlator samples ytr, an estimate μ̂r of μr

is given by solving the least squares problem:

μ̂r,ls = arg min
μr∈C2

||ytr − Tμr||22. (28)

Setting the gradient of Eq. (28) equal to zero, the LS-solution
takes the form [34, pp. 521]:

μ̂r,ls =
(
THT

)−1
THytr. (29)

IV. PARTIALLY COHERENT S-BPSK

In the previous section a coherent ML detector was derived
assuming that the structure of the ambient carrier’s signal was
known (constant envelope signal). In this section, a partially-
coherent detector will be derived for a hybrid form of
FSK-BPSK modulation, while assuming no information about
the ambient carrier.

A. Modulation & Signal Model

The modulation scheme suggested in this section involves
encapsulating information in the phase of the tag’s switching
signal. More specifically, in Eq. (6), for the duration of a single
bit, it is assumed that:

xSB,i
tag (t) = mdce

jθdc + mtag ejθtagcos (2πFsw t + Φt + φi (t)),
(30)

with:

φi (t) =

{
Φ0, i = 0,

Φ1 = Φ0 + Δφ, i = 1.
(31)

Tag’s signal in Eq. (30) can be realized by driving the
RF switch by an already BPSK modulated signal, centered
at frequency Fsw.4 This modulation may be termed shifted
BPSK because, as will later be evident, of the frequency
shift that the illuminating carrier’s spectrum undergoes due to
switching at Fsw.

Following the assumptions made in Sec. III-A without, how-
ever, assuming a constant envelope illumination but instead
a general model for the ambient carrier’s complex envelope
m (t) = mac (t) e jΦac(t), the signal at the reader, assuming
perfect CFO correction and following Eq. (4), can be expressed
as follows:

y
SB

i (t) = adre
jθdrm (t) + m̂mode−jθ̂mod

×m (t) cos (2πFswt + Φt + Φi) + n (t), (32)

where the parameters are given by:

adre
jθdr =

1
2
aCRe−j(φCR+Δφc) + m̂de−jθ̂d ,

m̂d =
1
2

s aCT aTR mdc,

θ̂d = φCT + φTR + Δφc − θdc,

4As will be evident subsequently, this operation is similar to Eq. (54), only
in this case, φi (t) is discrete and resembles phase modulation (PM) rather
than FM.
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m̂mod =
1
2

s aCT aTRmtag,

θ̂mod = φCT + φTR + Δφc − θtag. (33)

Similarly to Eq. (13) is is also assumed that:

BW (m (t)) � Fsw. (34)

B. Correlators, Statistics & Partially Coherent,
Uncoded Detection Rule

To aid the decision process the correlators of Eq. (14)
are used utilizing, however, y

SB

i [k] = y
SB

i (kTs). In a similar
manner to Sec. III-B and for the nth bit, r+

s,n output is
given by:

r+
s,n

= adre
jθdr

≈0︷ ︸︸ ︷
L−1∑
k=0

m [k] e−j2πFswkTs

+
m̂mode−jθ̂mod

2
e jΦte jΦin

L−1∑
k=0

m [k] e j2πFswkTse−j2πFswkTs

+
m̂mode−jθ̂mod

2
e−jΦte−jΦin

L−1∑
k=0

m [k] e−j4πFswkTs

︸ ︷︷ ︸
≈0

+
L−1∑
k=0

n [k] e−j2πFswkTs

︸ ︷︷ ︸
�n+

= γs e j(Φt+Φin )μn + n+
n , (35)

where Eq. (34) was used. Calculation of r−s,n can be performed
in a similar manner. The outputs of the two correlators are
summarized below:

r+
s,n = γs e j(Φt+Φin )μn + n+

n ,

r−s,n = γs e−j(Φt+Φin )μn + n−
n , (36)

where n±
n ∼ CN

(
0, σ̃2

n

)
with σ̃2

n = Lσ2
n and:

γs =
m̂mode−jθ̂mod

2
, μn =

L−1∑
k=0

m [k]. (37)

SNR is defined at the output of the correlators such that:

SNR =
s2E

[
a2
CT

]
E
[
a2
TR

]
m2

modE
[|μn|2

]
16σ̃2

n

(38)

For nth bit in ∈ {0, 1}, vector rs,n is defined as:

rs,n =
[

r+
s,n

r−s,n

]
= μ̃n

[
e j(Φt+Φin )

e−j(Φt+Φin )

]
+
[

n+
n

n−
n

]

= μ̃nxin(Φt) + ñn, (39)

where ñn ∼ CN
(
02, σ̃

2
nI2

)
and:

μ̃n = γsμn. (40)

Thus, given perfect knowledge of μ̃n and Φt, the statistical
description of Eq. (39) is:

rs,n|Hin , μ̃n, Φt ∼ CN
(
μ̃n xin(Φt), σ̃2

nI2

)
. (41)

Thus, the pdf of rs,n is given by [34, pp. 504]:

frs,n|Hin ,μ̃n,Φt(rs,n|Hin , μ̃n, Φt)

=
1

π2σ̃4
n

e
− 1

σ̃2
n
||rs,n−μ̃n xin (Φt)||22 . (42)

If variables μ̃n, Φt were known, the BER-optimal detec-
tor, given equiprobable signaling, would be the maximum
likelihood (ML) detector. Φt, as stated earlier is considered
random, but constant through the duration of a packet, thus
it is possible to estimate it using a known training sequence
within the packet. Unlike Φt, μ̃n contains information from
the ambient carrier5 and in the general case, varies between
successive bits. Thus, training sequence can not be used,
and coherent detection can not be applied. To overcome this
problem, generalized likelihood ratio test (GLRT) will be
utilized in the same way as in [8], while (in contrast to [8])
considering a modulated carrier and a different modulation
scheme at the tag. μ̃n will be considered as an unknown
parameter and maximization of Eq. (42) over that parameter
will be performed. Thus, using the above, the log decision rule
becomes [35, pp. 200]:

LG (rs,n) =
max
μ̃n

ln
[
frs,n|H1,μ̃n,Φt(rs,n|H1, μ̃n, Φt)

]

max
μ̃n

ln
[
frs,n|H0,μ̃n,Φt(rs,n|H0, μ̃n, Φt)

] H1≥ 1.

(43)

It can be easily shown (see Appendix) that the aforementioned
decision rule can be simplified to the following expression:



{(

r+
s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φ1)

}

H1≥ 

{(

r+
s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φ0)

}

⇔ 

{
e jθp,nej2(Φt+Φ0)

(
ej2Δφ − 1

)} H1≥ 0, (44)

where |rp,n|e jθp,n =
(
r+

s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
. If Φ0 = 0 and Δφ = π

2
are chosen, the decision rule of Eq. (44) can be expressed as:

cos (2Φt + θp,n)
H1≤ 0, (45)

The derived detector of Eq. (45) demonstrates that given Φt,
no knowledge regarding the ambient carrier is necessary to
perform detection.

C. Estimation of Φt

In order for the detector of Eq. (45) to decide, Φt is
necessary. A heuristic estimation scheme utilizing a number of
training bits at the start of the packet will be used. Assuming
that a single 0-valued training bit is used and ignoring the
noise, the noiseless output of the correlators is given by:

r+
1 = μ̃1 e jΦt , r−1 = μ̃1 e−jΦt . (46)

5Additionally μ̃n contains wireless channel and tag related parameters
which can be considered constant for the duration of a packet.
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The product of the two correlators is considered which results

to r+
1

(
r−1
)∗

= |μ̃1|2e j2Φt and Φ̂t =
∠r+

1 (r−
1 )∗

2 . In the case
where Ntr, zero-valued, training bits are available, two
1 × Ntr vectors are constructed: r+

1:Ntr
=

[
r+
1 r+

2 . . . r+
Ntr

]
and r−1:Ntr

=
[
r−1 r−2 . . . r−Ntr

]
. Then the estimate of Φt is

evaluated as Φ̂t =
∠r+

1:Ntr(r
−
1:Ntr)

H

2 .

D. Coded Sequence Detection

The tag is assumed to utilize an error correcting code C.
Each sequence of k bits is mapped by the code to a new, coded
sequence c ∈ C of Nc bits. When such coded transmission is
utilized, in the same way as presented in [8], the following
decision rule can be utilized:

ĉ = arg max
c∈C

{
max

μc∈CNc
ln
[
frs,1:Nc |c,μc,Φt(rs,1:Nc |c, μc, Φt)

]}
,

(47)

where μc = [μ̃1 μ̃2 . . . μ̃Nc ]T and:

rs,1:Nc =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

rs,1

rs,2
...

rs,Nc

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

μ̃1 x1(Φt)
μ̃2 x2(Φt)

...
μ̃Nc xNc(Φt)

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦+

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

ñ1

ñ2

...
ñNc

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦. (48)

Assuming that variables μ̃1 . . . μ̃Nc are independent and
exploiting the conditional independence of each rs,n (given
c, μ̃n and Φt) the right-most maximization in Eq. (47) can be
expressed as follows:

max
μc∈CNc

ln
[
frs,1:Nc |c,μc,Φt(rs,1:Nc|c, μc, Φt)

]

=
Nc∑

n=1

max
μ̃n

ln
[
frs,n|Hcn ,μ̃n,Φt(rs,n|Hcn , μ̃n, Φt)

]

(a)=
Nc∑

n=1

2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

2σ̃2
n

||rs,n||22

+
1
σ̃2

n



{(

r+
s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φcn )

}
, (49)

where in (a), results from Appendix were utilized. Following
the same method as in [8, Sec. III-C], Eq.(49) can be
expressed as follows:

Nc∑
n=1

max
μ̃n

ln
[
frs,n|H1,μ̃n,Φt(rs,n|Hcn , μ̃n, Φt)

]

=
Nc∑

n=1

K(n) + (1 − cn) Λ(n)
0 + cnΛ(n)

1

=
Nc∑

n=1

K(n) + Λ(n)
0 + cn

(
Λ(n)

1 − Λ(n)
0

)
, (50)

where K(n) = 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n
− 1

2σ̃2
n
||rs,n||22

)
and:

Λ(n)
cn

=
1
σ̃2

n



{(

r+
s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φcn )

}
. (51)

Neglecting the terms that do not affect the left-most max-
imization in Eq. (47), assuming Φ0 = 0, Δφ = π

2 and

Fig. 3. Application of FM remodulation with backscatter.

exploiting Eq. (50), after calculations, the decision rule of
Eq. (47) becomes:

ĉ = argmax
c∈C

Nc∑
n=1

wncn, (52)

where wn = −|rp,n|cos (2Φt + θp,n) and |rp,n|e jθp,n =(
r+

s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
.

V. FM REMODULATION

A. FM Remodulation Principle

Ambient RF illumination from FM radio stations is con-
sidered. FM radio stations utilize wideband frequency mod-
ulation (FM), thus the passband representation of Eq. (2) is
given by [26]:

cs (t) =

mac(t)︷︸︸︷
As cos(2πFst +

Φac(t)︷ ︸︸ ︷
2πkst

∫ t

0

φs (τ) dτ ), (53)

where As, Fs is the carrier amplitude and center frequency,
respectively and kst is the modulator’s frequency sensitiv-
ity, measured in Hz/V. FM modulation index is given by
βs = Δfmax/W = kst max |φs (t) |/W , where W is the
bandwidth of φs (t). If an FM radio station is considered,
φs (t) includes station’s audio information plus any additional
digital information about the station (radio data system-RDS),
if supported.

If in Eq. (6), x i
tag (t) admits the following form6:

x i
tag (t) ≡ xFM

tag (t) = Aswcos(2πFswt +

φi(t)︷ ︸︸ ︷
2πkt

∫ t

0

μ (τ) dτ ),

(54)

which means that μ (t) modulates the fundamental frequency
of the square wave driving the RF switch and the illuminating
carrier is a modulated signal from an FM radio station
(Eq. (53)), then the tag-backscattered signal is given by6:

ybs (t) = s cs (t) xFM
tag (t)

=
γs

2
cos

(
2π (Fs + Fsw) t + φt

d + μt
d

)

+
γs

2
cos

(
2π (Fs − Fsw) t + φt

d − μt
d

)
(55)

6Tag related parameters, random phase Φt as well as wireless channel
parameters were omitted for ease of exposition. The direct path is omitted
due to the nature of the FM receiver, which tunes to a specific band.
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where γs = s As Asw, φt
d = 2πkst

∫ t

0
φs (τ) dτ and μt

d =
2πkt

∫ t

0 μ (τ) dτ . Eq. (55) offers the sum of two FM signals
at Fs ± Fsw, since their instantaneous frequency depends on
φs (t) ± μ (t). Thus, backscattering results to FM signaling
when the illuminating signal is FM and the switching signal
is also FM.

The FM remodulation principle observed above means
that any conventional FM radio receiver, tuned at either of
Fs ±Fsw, can demodulate the backscattered signal, as long as
the following conditions hold:

• μ (t) bandwidth is limited to the audible spectrum (20 Hz
to 20 kHz) or up to the maximum frequency of 53 kHz
(assuming stereo FM reception) or slightly above (RDS
band).

• At least one of Fs ± Fsw falls within the FM radio
frequency band (88 MHz to 108 MHz).

• Audio level of the backscattered demodulated tag’s signal
(given that it’s limited to the audible spectrum) is above
a required threshold for successful FM reception.

In this work, sensor’s μ(t) is limited in the audible spectrum,
potentially amenable to interference from FM station’s φs (t),
while kt �= kst. To reduce interference from the FM station
signal on the tag backscattered signal, the frequency band
of μ (t) may be placed on areas that are not occupied by
frequency components of φs (t). For example, if the chosen
FM radio station has only voice content, μ (t) can be designed
to occupy a higher frequency band. Additionally, simulations
and experiments have shown that by increasing the frequency
deviation of the switching signal (up to a certain value, so that
the FM threshold phenomenon does not kick in), higher audio
levels of μ (t) are offered compared to interference. Such
method does not eliminate interference but reduces its effect.

B. Effect of Noise

An FM receiver is considered tuned at Fbs = Fs +Fsw. The
backscattered signal appearing at that frequency is given by:

ybu (t) = γbs cos
(
2πFbst + φt

d + μt
d

)
+ n (t), (56)

where γbs = γs

2 and n (t) zero-mean, wide sense station-
ary (WSS) Gaussian process. In order to recover μ (t) (and
φs (t), which acts as interference to μ (t)) FM receiver down-
converts the received signal, extracts the phase of the complex
envelope and then derivates the result. SNR at the input of the
receiver can be defined as:

SNR =
γ2
bs/2

E [n2 (t)]
. (57)

Theorem 1: Assuming wideband FM operation, μ (t) mod-
eling a deterministic audio tone and φs (t) modeled as a WSS
Gaussian process, the SINR, with respect to tag’s signal, at the
output of the FM receiver is given by:

SINR ≈ k2
t E

[
μ2 (t)

]

k2
st E [φ2

s (t)] + 2 N0W 3
m

3γ2
bs

+ 8π2 Wmδ̂f se
−SNR

, (58)

where N0 is the power spectral density of the noise at the
input of the receiver, Wm is the bandwidth of the signal at the

output of the FM receiver and δ̂f s is an upper bound for the
average of the absolute frequency deviation:

|δf | ≤ kt|μ (t) | + kst|φs (t) | =
2kt

π
+

√
2
π

kst

√
Pst � δ̂f s.

(59)

When operating at the high SNR regime, i.e when
SNR ≥ 10 dB, term e−SNR can be assumed zero and Eq. (58)
offers the SINR at the output of the receiver (FM in high-SNR
regime). When SNR < 10 dB, term 8π2 Wmδ̂f se

−SNR cannot
be neglected and the above SINR is an approximation at
the receiver’s output. Assuming as input to the receiver the
backscattered/FM remodulated signal of Eq. (56), modeling
φs (t) as a WSS Gaussian process and μ (t) as an (determin-
istic) audio tone and following classic FM analysis [25]–[27],
based on the aforementioned model, the above theorem can be
derived. Following FM analysis,7 a model for the signal at the
output of a conventional FM receiver is acquired along with
the statistics of the noise affecting it. Thus, having derived
the model, an expression for the attained SINR can be easily
obtained. Detailed proof of the aforementioned theorem can
be found in [36] (omitted here due to space constraints).

C. Analog Tag Implementation

The basic tag/system idea is to design two oscillators,
with the first producing sensor’s modulating signal μ (t)
(1st modulation level) and the second be driven by the first
(2nd modulation level), in order to produce the FM tag signal
(according to Eq. (54)) to be scattered back. A capacitive Cs

or resistive Rs sensing element is assumed, connected to
the first oscillator, as shown in Fig. 4-left. In principle,
any capacitive or resistive sensing element can be utilized,
as explained below. Experiments have been conducted with
two different capacitive sensing elements, one for soil moisture
and another for air humidity.

1) Circuit Design: The function of the first oscillator is to
translate the value of a measured quantity to the fundamen-
tal frequency of a periodic wave μ (t). To implement such
functionality an ultra-low power variant of the 555 timer was
utilized. The soil moisture sensing element, part of the sensor
in [7] was used. Tests were also performed using a HCH-1000
humidity sensing element, part of the sensor in [5].

A Silicon Laboratories TS3002 timer, configured as a
voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) (Fig. 4-left), implements
oscillator B. VCO’s control voltage is set to μ (t), and thus,
VCO’s output is a signal whose instantaneous frequency is
controlled by μ (t). The maximum and minimum levels of
μ (t) define the maximum and minimum frequency values
produced by the VCO. The last, produces an FM signal with
specific frequency limits/deviation; this is accomplished by
scaling performed on μ (t) by a signal conditioning/resistor
network block (Fig. 4-left). ADG919 by Analog Devices was
chosen to perform RF switching due to its ultra-low power
consumption ( < 1μA).

7Considering the information signal to be the superposition of the tag’s μ (t)
and station’s φs (t).
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Fig. 4. Tag implementation & current consumption/frequency drift vs supply voltage.

Fig. 5. (Left) Output SINR vs input SNR for 2 different tag maximum deviation settings. (Right) Output SINR vs tag’s maximum frequency deviation
Δfmax = kt max |μ (t) | = kt for input SNR of 40 and 9 dB. The station’s maximum deviation was 35 kHz and φs (t) a recorded sound clip.

2) Power Consumption & Supply: For fixed sensing capac-
itor value (sensor dry), Fig. 4-right offers the overall current
consumption of the tag, as a function of supply voltage; it is
shown that the system is capable of achieving < 20 μA @
1.2 V, which results to 24 µW of power consumption. Using
a standard capacitor as sensing element, the dependence of
Oscillator’s A output frequency is depicted in Fig. 4-right.
Clearly, voltage regulation is necessary.

The tag was tested in continuous operation scenarios using
either a small (31×31 mm) solar panel or a battery comprised
of two lemons. Duty cycled operation was tested using a single
photodiode and a boost converter circuit.

3) Receiver: As stated in Sec. V-A, any conventional FM
radio receiver can be used, provided that μ (t) is audible.
FM radio is a common feature among many (smart)phones.
Exploiting selection by tunning at the FM station that offers
the strongest demodulated tag’s tone, the sensor’s value can
be extracted by frequency estimation of the tag’s received
audible tone. Tag’s signal can be recovered by a computer
using either an FM radio connected to audio input or an SDR
(e.g., RTL-SDR).

Second, a dedicated carrier, other than the ambient FM sig-
nals, can illuminate the tag. The tag is indifferent with respect
to the carrier used and an appropriately configured SDR can
be used to recover tag’s information. In the aforementioned
scenarios, tag can potentially be powered via RF harvesting.

In the phone case, harvesting can be done from phone’s
cellular transmissions, while in the dedicated illumination case
from the carrier itself.

VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. Simulation Results

1) FM Remodulation: Eq. (56) was modeled with Fbs =
2 MHz and γb chosen so that the “transmission power” of the
tag be equal to −80 dBm. Noise level Pn, was varied in order
to obtain different input SNR values. Noise power spectral

density N0 was calculated as Pn =
∫ B

2

−B
2

N0df = N0B ⇔
N0 = Pn

B . Signal φs (t) was a 6 second recorded clip from
a local radio station. Tag’s information signal was modeled
as μ (t) = −sin (2πFsenst) with Fsens = 3.2 kHz. A message
bandwidth of Wm = 50 kHz was considered. The final signal
model was sampled at Fs = 10 MHz. No band selection filter
was used. Thus, in order to calculate N0, the value used for
B was B = 2 B/2 = Fs. Then the receiver was implemented
as described in Sec. V-B. Closed-form SINR was defined as
per Eq. (58). Simulated SINR was returned by MATLAB’s snr
function [37] using as input the receiver’s processed (output)
signal.

Fig. 5-Left offers the behavior of the receiver’s output
SINR when the input SNR was varied. There are two points
worth of attention in this plot. Firstly, it can be seen that
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Fig. 6. (Left) BER of P-FSK scheme vs average received SNR for Rayleigh fading. (Right) Comparison of the suggested digital schemes.

around 10 dB the threshold phenomenon kicks in. Below
that ∼ 10 dB threshold, the output SINR drops rapidly
with respect to input SNR. This observation shows intuitively
that, the larger the number of stations available to choose
from, the better the chances of attaining drastically better
performance with respect to output SINR. Secondly, it can
be observed that above the threshold, the output SINR is
almost constant with respect to input SNR. This comes in
agreement with the experimental measurements in Fig. 9,
where for small tag-2-smartphone distances (i.e higher input
SNR), up to ∼ 8 meters, the ouput audio level is constant.
It was observed through simulations that this behavior is due
to the presence of FM station’s φs (t) signal. When station’s
signal was omitted, a common linear8 increace in output
S(I)NR with respect to input SNR was observed (for high
input SNR).

Fig. 5-Right shows dependence of output SINR on tag’s
maximum frequency deviation (i.e on kt), with fixed FM sta-
tion’s maximum deviation. The simulation verifies the exper-
imental tests, where by increasing the maximum frequency
deviation of the tag’s VCO, higher audio levels (for the tag’s
signal) at the output of the receiver were observed. The effect
can be also observed in Fig. 5-Left, where for higher maximum
frequency deviation, a significant increase in output SINR is
attained, for a fixed input SNR value. It must be noted, that
no threshold phenomena were observed in simulations. That
is due to the fixed noise bandwidth and the small values of the
overall maximum frequency deviation of Eq. (56) (compared
to that bandwidth). It should be also noted that the small gap
between simulated results and closed-form expressions for the
low-SNR case are due to the approximations of the analysis
in the low-SNR regime [25], [36].

2) P-FSK: Channel coefficients were created such that hp ∼
CN (0, 1) , p ∈ {CR, CT, TR}, corresponding to Rayleigh
fading parameters ap with E

[
a2
p

]
= 1. Bitrate and sampling

rate were set to R = 1 kbps and Fs = 2 MHz, respectively,
resulting to L = 2000. Packet size was fixed at Npack =
100 bits. Tag RF-related parameters were set to Γ0 = 1,
Γ1 = −1, As = 0.6047 + j0.5042 and scattering efficiency
of s =

√
0.1 was assumed. Station’s received RF power was

8In the dB domain.

set to Pc = −40 dBm. Stations’ information signal φ (t)
was modeled as a zero mean Gaussian process, which is in
compliance with modeling performed for FM analysis (see
e.g., [26]); phase samples φ [k] are IID and are drawn from
N (0, Pφ), where Pφ is the average power of signal φ (t), set
to Pφ = 1. Utilizing the previous assumption, λac becomes:

λac = LE
[
e jφ

]
= LMφ (j) = Le−

Pφ
2 , (60)

where Mφ (νj) = e−
ν2 Pφ

2 is the characteristic function of
φ [38, pp. 25]. Monte Carlo experiments were performed
using a total of 1.5 million bits per SNR value.

Fig. 6-Left quantifies the BER performance of the detector.
It can be observed that the analytical BER of Eq. (23) matches
simulation results of Eq. (22), under perfect channel state
information (CSI). It can also be seen that under perfect CSI
compared to Ntr = 4 (Ndata = 96), the detector offers
∼ 2 dB better performance than using the estimated channel.
Allocating more bits for channel estimation purposes, lowers
the difference between the ML-detector with perfect CSI and
the ML detector using the channel estimate. Specifically, for
the chosen values and for 6 more training bits (6 less data
bits/packet) the difference drops from ∼ 2 dB to ∼ 1 dB.

3) S-BPSK: The same parameters as with Sec. VI-A.2 were
used (except for R = 0.5 kbps). Due to the detector being
illumination-agnostic, in the context of simulations it was
assumed that m [k] ∼ CN (0, Pa) with Pa = 1 and the
SNR was defined as per Eq. (38), with E

[|μn|2
]

= LPa.
It is noted that the derivation of S-BPSK detectors does not
assume any information (besides assumption of Eq. (34))
regarding the ambient carrier. Complex normal illumination
is considered only for simulation purposes to ensure an
independently-varying ambient signal. The detector has also
been successfully tested with the illuminator employing MSK,
BPSK, QPSK and FM modulations. For the coded case, BCH
code was used with codeword length Nc = 31 and uncoded
word length k = 11. The wireless channel parameters were
considered constant for the duration of Nc coded bits.

Fig. 7 demonstrates the performance of the detec-
tor in Eq. (45), compared to ML detector utilizing full
(and perfect) information regarding μ̃n xin(Φt). The partially
coherent detector is also evaluated for the following cases:
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Fig. 7. BER vs average received SNR for the S-BPSK/partially coherent
scheme, under Rayleigh fading, while Φ0 = 0 and Φ1 = π

2
.

Fig. 8. BER vs average received SNR utilizing (31, 11) BCH coding
under Rayleigh fading for the partially coherent scheme with Φ0 = 0 and
Φ1 = π

2
. CIVC denotes the case of constant (for the duration of the packet)

illumination-related parameter μn with bit varying wireless channels (i.e., bit
varying γs), VIVC denotes varying both μn and γs between successive bits.
Samples from ambient carrier’s complex envelope, are assumed to be drawn
from a (complex) circularly symmetric normal distribution.

1) available knowledge of Φt and 2) estimate of Φt, Φ̂t, for
Ntr = 1, 5, 10. It can be observed that the partially coherent,
illumination agnostic rule of Eq. (45) with perfect information
regarding Φt, offers 4 dB worst performance than the perfect
CSI ML. When no information about Φt is available, it can
be seen that for 10 training bits, the difference between the
partially coherent rule utilizing perfect Φt and the same rule
using Φ̂t instead, is approximately 0.5 dB. When 1 training bit
is used, the difference increases to ≈ 4 dB, resulting a 8 dB
loss compared to perfect CSI ML.

Fig. 8 shows the performance of the detector in Eq. (52). All
depicted cases assume modulated illuminator. For the special
case of CIVC explained below, μn is assumed constant for the
duration of the tag packet, while in all other cases, it changes
across consecutive tag bits. It is clear that the detector for

the coded case outperforms the detector used when no coding
is utilized. It is also observed that in the high SNR regime,
the detector offers slightly better performance, compared to
perfect CSI ML detector when no coding is used. Two cases
are additionally demonstrated, namely the case where both
ambient signal parameter μn and the wireless channels vary
between successive bits (resulting to varying γs), which will
be referred to as varying illuminator varying channel (VIVC)
and the case where μn remains constant during the packet but
the channels vary among consecutive bits, resulting to varying
γs (constant illuminator, varying channel-CIVC). In the last
case, μn was held constant for the duration of a packet (each
bit was affected by the same μn value) while variables m [k]
were created as described earlier.

The performance gain offered when both parameters μn, γs

vary between successive bits, is the result of the channel
code being fully utilized. Constant wireless channel parame-
ters during the transmission of multiple bits may introduce
correlation between the received statistics. Thus the code
may not be able to offer its best performance. In a similar
manner, when the ambient carrier’s parameter μn remains
constant for the duration of the packet while the channels
vary (CIVC), the same reasoning can be applied. Interestingly,
Fig. 8 shows that modulation at the ambient signal assists the
coded sequence detector of tag’s information and radically
improves performance, even though the sequence detector
requires minimal information.

4) Comparison of Digital Schemes: In order to compare the
two digital modulation schemes the ambient carrier is assumed
to attain the form of Eq. (9). In that way, both schemes
can be compared in a fair manner, given that the proposed
P-FSK detection is derived based on a constant envelope
modulated signal, while S-BPSK scheme can accept any
modulated carrier as illuminating source (as long as Eq. (34)
holds). Additionally, the same tag and wireless channel related
parameters as well as bit rate (R = 1kbps) are assumed.
The average received SNR for the S-BPSK case is defined
as SNR = β2

σ̃2
n

.
It can be seen in Fig. 6-Right that the fully coherent, P-FSK

scheme outperforms S-BPSK, at the low SNR regime, for
approximately 1 dB. As the SNR increases, the gap between
the two schemes decreases, while for SNR  20 dB, the gap
vanishes. This behavior may be explained by the fact that the
estimation method for Φt in the partially coherent S-BPSK
scheme is a heuristic based on the assumption of the absence of
noise (Sec. IV-C). Additionally, the heuristic estimation used
in S-BPSK, partially coherent detection only deals with Φt,
while the LS estimation used in coherent detection of P-FSK,
deals with the compound channel which, except Φt, includes
tag, wireless channel and ambient carrier related parameters
which are assumed constant for Npack,9 bits, thus able to be
estimated through short training.

B. Analog Tag Indoor and Outdoor Performance

Range performance of the tag-smartphone system was
tested in indoor and outdoor scenarios. The strength of the

9For the coherent P-FSK scheme.
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Fig. 9. Selection among up to 3 FM stations.

demodulated audio signal was reported, using the Advanced
Spectrum Analyzer PRO application, running at the smart-
phone. This application reports audio level in a scale of dbFS,
which measures the level with respect to Full Scale audio
input. Anything above −20 dbFS is almost unbearable (using
earphones) and anything below −70 dbFS is noise. The tests
were conducted using a standard-value capacitor and a 1.5V
AA battery (as power source) to ensure a constant “sensor
value” (3.2 kHz) to be read.

Outdoor performance results are offered in Fig. 9. It can
be seen that the tag achieves at least 26 meters before the
audio tone power drops below −60 dbFS, i.e., 10 dB above
noise, resulting to demodulated backscattered signal SINR
of 10 dB. At each location, the smartphone chose the fre-
quency offering the maximum audio level at the sensor’s signal
among the ones offered by L = 3 FM illuminating stations
(i.e., the smartphone tuned consecutively at 2L = 6 frequen-
cies and the value corresponding to the strongest sensor tone
was reported). When selection was performed among two fixed
frequencies/illuminating stations, performance was weaker,
highlighting again the importance of selection diversity [1];
the latter comes for free for backscatter radio, given that the
tag just switches and information is modulated on top of
all impinged signals (from all illuminating stations) at the
tag antenna. Indoor tests were also performed, demonstrat-
ing communication range of 15 meters, at impinged power
of −55 dBm at the tag antenna.

VII. CONCLUSION

This work offered analog and digital, frequency switching
techniques for ambient backscatter communication. It was
shown that high performance backscatter communication is
possible, even with ambient, modulated illuminators, pro-
vided that a structured design approach is adopted; in that
way, modulation of the ambient signal can be turned to an
advantage, under certain conditions. The proposed switch-
ing frequency techniques exploit existing (universal) wireless

industry infrastructure and clearly enable ultra-low power
tags/sensors, possibly powered by RF. A concrete example,
based on FM, was offered. Wonderful research and entrepre-
neurial opportunities emerge.

APPENDIX

S-BPSK DECISION RULE DERIVATION

Considering the case for Hi, i ∈ {0, 1}:

max
μ̃n

ln
[
frs,n|Hi,μ̃n,Φt(rs,n|Hi, μ̃n, Φt)

]

= max
μ̃n

[
2 ln

(
1

πσ̃2
n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n − μ̃n x i (Φt)||22
]
. (61)

The value of the parameter μ̃n that maximizes Eq. (61),
can be given by solving the least squares problem μ̃n,ls =
argmin

μ̃n

||rs,n − x i (Φt)μ̃n||22. The solution to the aforemen-

tioned problem can be given by [34, pp. 521]:

μ̃n,ls =
xH

i (Φt)rs,n

||x i (Φt)||22
. (62)

Substituting Eq. (62) to Eq. (61):

max
μ̃n

[
2 ln

(
1

πσ̃2
n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n − μ̃n x i (Φt)||22
]

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n − μ̃n,lsx i (Φt)||22

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

(
||rs,n||22 −

|rH
s,nx i (Φt)|2
||x i (Φt)||22

)
. (63)

Using Eq. (63) and exploiting the fact that ||x i (Φt)||22 = 2,
the following is obtained:

max
μ̃n

[
2 ln

(
1

πσ̃2
n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n − μ̃n x i (Φt)||22
]

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

(
||rs,n||22 −

1
2
|rH

n x i (Φt)|2
)

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n||22

+
1

2σ̃2
n

∣∣∣(r+
s,n

)∗
e j(Φt+Φi) +

(
r−s,n

)∗
e−j(Φt+Φi)

∣∣∣
2

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n||22

+
1

2σ̃2
n

(
|r+

s,n|2 + 2

{(

r+
s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φi)

}
+|r−s,n|2

)

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

σ̃2
n

||rs,n||22

+
1

2σ̃2
n

(
||rs,n||22 + 2


{(
r+

s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φi)

})

= 2 ln
(

1
πσ̃2

n

)
− 1

2σ̃2
n

||rs,n||22

+
1
σ̃2

n



{(

r+
s,n

)∗ (
r−s,n

)
ej2(Φt+Φi)

}
. (64)
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